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The Globe has adopted the low American 
practice of “dogging** a politician. Since ÿr 
John Macdonald arrived in town two detective- 
reporters have tracked his every movement. 
They hang on the hotel counter and overlook 
tho cards that ore sent up, they takedown the 
same of every caller, and whenever the “old 
rascal” goes out in a cab anotherone kept ready 
by the detectives is sure to follow the first. By 
this means a record of Sir John’s every move
ment is presented to the public.

And from this record the Globe is able to 
show the object of Sir John’s visit, viz., to 
make deals. Wonderful discovery ! For what 
else, does any sane person imagine, came he 
here? Why simply to see his retainers, to con
sult his local leaders, to make new alliances, to 
buy fresh material, to carry on the regular sale 
and barter of politics. Why shouldn’t he “see" 
the brewers? Mr. Blake has "seen" them—only 
more indirectly, perhaps, than Sir John.

And who that knows the ins and outs *if poli
tics but knows that politics is nothing else than 
a sale, adpal, a bargain for votes? It is, all the 
world* over. Tho main difference Is that Sir 
John Macdonald docs not disown that view of 
it, carries it on openly, never denies it: Mr. 
Blake, according to the Globe, never dickers, 

deals. If he doesn’t that is the very rea
son why he is out of power.

His lieutenants in Ontario are, however, 
adepts in the art. What better dealers in votes 
and patronage than Mr. Pardee, Mr. Hardy* 
Mr. Fraser?1 They are the cleverest in the 
country and take Sir John as their model. True 
the high priest himself, Hon. Mr. Mowat, does 
not deal—he leaves it to the “wicked part
ners.” And yet hemakes an occasional bargain, 
one of which will be referred to later on. But 
-in the Reform party the plan Is for the high 
head himself not to deal, but to leave It to his 
lieutenants.

For example if you have a proposition to de
liver votes nobody thinks of going to Mr. Blako 
direct; the shrewd vendor of such commodities 
“sees” Mr. Edgar; or if it is in the provincial 
line “seos’* Mr.Pardee or Mr.Fraser, whichever 
may be tho minister in waiting on the superior 
presence!

The difference between the two Is that Sir 
John is always open to a dicker direct : will be 
seen, will listen to a hawker, inspect his goods, 
go to see them, turn them over as a housewife 
does fish in the market, and if be likes the lot 
will pay the price, or, perhaps, promise to pay

A HOPELESS SPLIT.

Ike iMii Cenlbrenee wtfiems the Breaeh 
la tike liberal

Loirobs, Nov. 8.—-The Leeds conference 
has adopted the line expected of it. with
out definitely rejecting the dissident Liberals 
it has declared fot such a platform as makes .

the watchwords of the occasion, are impossible ’ . w - .
to the dissidents, and for the moment all talk New Haven Cônà. Nov. 7—It is reported 
of reunion isatoo impossible. Moreover the here that the Un^ St.^ steamer M«nh»t_ 
cleavage is increasing. in other ways. The tan foundered about 9.30 this morning 21 
party platform adopted at Leeds for the first miles off this harbor and sank immediately,
time includes such Radical projects as ‘*er ““on . v .
disestablishment in Wales, and a general The Manhattan cam, into this port yetter-
though hazy declaration of religious equality day afternoon for shelter, and started out 
all around, likewise, free schools apd non- presumably for New York about 9 this mom- 
intervention in European affai». One need ; The wind wee, blowing a gale at

«”• -
must be fartoo advanced for Lord Hartiugton Just after passing the breakwater and getting 
end hie Whig allies. In another direction the into the fell force of the gale that was blowing 
xmference has done an act which must keep up y,e sound, the steamer was seen by Wm. 
he Home Rulers and the Chamberlain section K- dettler Kyin„ at Oyster Point,
ipart tor a long time to come. Mr. John . u. -„d as shettorley’s speech/delivèred from written notes Hmwatcbed her through a * ».
if ter a visit to Hawarden, suggests the origin I appeared to be laboring heavily and was evi- 
if the attack upon Mr. Chamberlain. For 1 dently in distress, he ran to a telephone and 
he first time a leading pnblio man has tr;ed to notify some of the tugs 
leolared Mr. Chamberlam to to at the head When he returned the steamer! wasXtill to be secn and was apparently 

epresented at Leeds, declared by its thunde- in trouble. A few minutes later (not over 
ing applause that it will revenge itself on the three)ehehaddisappeared and nothing oould be 
lUthors of such a conspiracy. *>en of her. He iaofopmion that she went down

—i... . :,i------ —......... ............ g I with all hands. He states that under the
Men's heavy and mediate ever* most favorable circumstances she could not

corns ntede and trtmhieit in thr best man. baye steamed out 0{ sight inside of twenty 
per at »U and fittto order at fetleys . 61 minutes The tug Alert went down to the 
' THE EUROPEAS MOSBT JftAHKET. | breakwater this afternoon but was compelled

------ - i to return without going outside owing to the
•Met Finn In London and Berlin Bet | high wind and heavy sea There is 

Weaker In Parts. no way of positively confirming the
London, Nov. 7.-The demand for discount identity of the vessel to-night or toduring the past week was sctive and rstJ obtttn ^partumla^as^hmg the

were firm at 3g to % On the Stock Exchange Brandfordi jj-ht" miles to eastward reports 
business was dull with a downward tendency tj,at a large quantity of wreckage is coming 
throughout owing to continued sales by weak a,hore and is strewn along the beach for two 
Operators for a nae. Enghsh railway secur- mdea- jt consists of woodwork—apparently 
(ties were especially heavy; American railway ;n8ye cabin work—breads tuffs, biscuits, oil 
securities were variable. They were firm I
early in the week, but relapsed owing The Manhattan came into the harbor 
to heavy speculation. The selling **- time during «he night. The Custom House 
Covered sharply yesterday and closed firm. 0flÿials seem to know very little about 

Pabis, Nov. 7.—Business on the Bourse dur- the vessel’s mission in these waters,
Ing the week was quiet, bat the general tone but think she was on special duty,
was good. Rentes were weaker, sales being ,uch M getting of buoys, examination of 
forced by stiff contango rates. The new loan lighthouses, or looking after coasting and 
has fallen 28c., and Iper cent, rents28c. I trading vessels, etc. This morning about 6 

Berlin, Nov. 7.—Prides on the Bourse dur- 0>ciock three officers of the Manhattan came
ing the week were firm snd . business un- Mhore in „ small boat Thsy remained the price when the harvest Is reaped; with Mr.
hunted. The Austro-Hnuganan Bank has „hore about an hour, getting the morn- BIako and Mr. Mowat they never deal-the
arranged through the Berlin Handeisgeeells lng papers and went aboard again. Imme- .. fellowBdo on the d a -“on no account 
ohaft to place its Aperoent bonds to be drawn diftteIy fter the Manhattan headed down I M Blakeor Mr Mowat hear of tills, we
by lottery on all German bonnes. Rcport* the harbor. Two men saw her struggling in “
show improvement in the Rhenish and West-1 tj]e one 0f them Mr. Smith, proprietor of woul“ be ruined, 
phalian iron and steel trade, with extension I a hotel at South End, seven or eight miles 
orders. | from the point where the oysterman saw

the vessel sink. Mr. Smith says when 
he first saw her, she was On her side,

"-rc br Mrt'nUy I ^V^nt d^n i»“fve^ mm-
Mr. Bibbs Thinks Blue ef the lteelor. utel (rom t|,e time he first noticed the vessel.
Polices created a little rumpus at the The east and west shores are being patrolled 

regular Sunday afternoon meeting of the I to-night in search of bodies that may be waah- 
Temperence Reformation Society inTemper- ed ashore.
anoe HaU yesterday. Dr. McCully wsc one Washington, Nov. 7.—The «earner Man- 
. . 7. y , # i ■ i I hattan. which w reported foundered off Newof thy speakers. In the course of bis remark. Haven’thig m0rni^is a revenue cutter. The 

l)eJRoke the Mall s prohlbition Chief of Revenue Manne says she was a
r% and followed this up by saying that the 8taunch Mrew steamer of about 125 tone and 
Mafi was going to bring the otlier papers to a crew 0f twenty-fire men. She was
time and that the Globe was on the fonce-1 oommanded by Lieut. D. F. Toiler, 
fr. Malcolm Gibbe, who is a good Gnt, J w^0 jg regarded as one of the ablest
idn’t like this, so he expressed the opinion «he service, and it is the opinion of

tliat Dr. McCully was on the fence hunself. the chief that al)e could not have foundered 
further and milder language followed, but no unleM „ the ^^t 0f some extraordinary ac- 
blood was spilt. | rident The other officers of the cutter were:

The Bosnar Beeml-g- I S«ondI^utA

musical selections were given by the.. . „ , ... -I week All kinds efeealelle, oiler, rerslnn lambchoir. One of the features of this w6elt ned ether mantle and «1res» Irltemlngs, new
will be a one-hour concert on vV ednesday | In sleek at Petleys'. 61
evening at which some of Toronto’s best 
talent will give their services. The names of 
the following ladies and gentlemen are » guar
antee of ite success: Mrs. T. W; Anglin, Mrs.
Wm. Petley, Mrs. W. T. Keiley, Miss Susie 
Ryan, Mr. Fred Warrington and Mr. F. T.
Anglia

fmi i RETENUE CUTTER LOST.ASSITHIKQ A CALHEB PHASE.

Ike British Government «H the Bgyptlaa 
Question.

London, Nov. 6,-Tbe Egyptian question is 
likely in a few days to assume a calmer phase. 
During the week the Cabinet has discussed a 
note from certain of the powers, making in
quiries as to the British occupation and the 
result of the last two years’ work under the 
London convention. It is not difficult to de
tect the origin of this movement. France, 
aided by Russia, thought the effect of a collec
tive note would be greater than her individual 
action. Lordlddesleigb has submitted to his 
colleagues an bn portant despatch which coveffc 
the whole present situation in Egypt and 
answers the points of inquiry so as to disarm 
any form of interference such as might have 
arisen next spring under the London conten
tion. After an interview between the Prime 
Minister and Lord Hartington, the Cabinet 
have agreed to a declaration which adopts the 
promises of their predecessors with regard to 
the objects and duration of the occupation. 
On the line of these promises they have taken 
firm ground in saying that while no precisp 
date can be named for withdrawal, there is no. 
intention on the part ot England to enter on 
any act of annexation of Egypt This will 
satisfy most of the powers, though it may not 
please France, who has been egged on by 
Russia in order that the latter may not find 
England too close at hand when she proceeds 
beyond the Balkans. In connection with this 
the SûttaiVs remark to Mr. Chamberlain at 
Constantinople yesterday, that jt would be 
his and England’s duty to take care no other 
power stepped into the place of England when 
•he withdrew from the Nile, is significant. 
The Guildhall banquet speeches may throw 
light on this and the Balkan questions.

ladles' «ralette sad plonk ulsters and 
dolmans, from »*S le BMO, mow In stock ât
Petleys’._______________________ 61
Serions Charges Against Poor House OHeere.

New Brunswick, N.J., Nov. 6.—Kate 
Rafferty, an inmate of the county poor-houee, 
in an affidavit published here to-night, makes 
the most revoltingcharges of repeated indecent 
assaults upon her by Officers Hefferty and 
Mannion and indecent proposals to her by Of
ficer Sofield of the city police force. These 
charges were made three months ago before 
the Police Committee of the Common Coun
cil, but the committee, for some unknown 
reason, refused to investigate, giving as an ex
cuse the expense of an investigation. Public 
dpinion has become so aroused that it was 
deemed best to publish her affidavit. Kate 
Kate Rafferty gave birth to a child two months 
ago. The father of the child is unknown. The 
publishing of the affidavit created a great 
sensation here.

THE BEEF AND FORK ïffl. iSEARCHING WOR A LOST HEIR.THE BLESS» OF PEACE. The Bomanlle Stery of a Relative ef Ike 
Noted Mme. Becamier.

Mam., Nor. 6.—Mme. 
and Jean E. Girard are mak

ing a search in this and neighboring manufac
turing towns for Edouard Marie Reqamier, 
who is supposed to be employed aa a weaver in 
some New England cotton, mill, and who is 
heir to a large fortune in France. During the 
first empire a near relative of the noted Mme. 
Becamier, and who was heir to a large estate, 
enlisted in the army under an 
He was a mere lid and was placed aboard the 
brig Pomme D’Or, which saw considerable 
service during the reign of the first Napo- 
eon. Young Becamier repeatedly disobeyed 
orders and he was finally flogged. When the 
vessel arrived at New Orleans he deserted and 
came north to a factory town near Boston. He 
fell in love with a French girl, an operative in 
one of the mills, and married. From this union 

born, but soon afterwards Becamier 
deserted his wife and his babe. When the first 
empire was overthrown Becamier returned to 
France and assisted in the guillotining of the 
lieutenant who had humiliated him on board 
ship. After this he paid court to 
Mile Arlet, a lady of rank and a re
lative of Mme. Roland, concealing his 
marriage in America, whom he married after 
a brief courtship. From this marriage seven 
children were born. Fifty years ago Becamier 
and his wife both died, and ten years later 
their children, who had come into posses
sion of the property, discovered among the 
effects papers disclosing the fact of the first 
marriage, which, of course, made the second 
marriage illegal They destroyed the papers 
and divided the property. For fifty years the 
estates have been in their hands. They quar
relled, however.and one of the heirs,who is rich 
from other sources, disclosed the scandal for 
revenge. He offers to give up his portion of 
the inheritance, knowing that the Others will 
be ruined when they are obliged to-follow his 
example. A reward of 20,000 francs hat been 
offered for the discovery of the chUd by the 
American marriage, who is Reearoier’s first 
born and the legal heir of hie estate, which is 
now of great raina. This child, who must be 
a man about 60 years of age, if alive, is Edou
ard Marie Becamier.

Big drives in Witten. Ankiumn velvet 
a»d Brussels curvets all tklt mealk at Pet- 
leys’. rj Cli-

A aBEAiLAMRY BOKOVAS SOBS
ACT AX SI AO ABA WALLS.THE P. 8. HASH ATI AK COES BOWS 

WITH ALL HASBS.Brand
BalasEe

AS OTHER OBSERAL STRIKE AT THE 
CHICAOO STOCK YAEB8.

FallTHESEAUSTRIA’S EMPEROR HOPES 
- WILL BE PRESERVED. Adolphe

He Drops From tke New •■•pension Brldgt 
Distance ef W» Feesto tke Elver, a 

- One or His ttllw Broken.
Nîâgara FALL^gDnt., Nov. 7.—Consider 

able excitement was caused here yesterday by 
the announcement that Larry Donovan, the 
Brooklyn bridge hero was to jump off ths 
New Suspension bridge here to-day 
About six this morning Donovan, with some 
of hie friends, drove down to the bridge and 
at exactly 6.30 made the terrible leap. It w»» 
just three and one-half seconds later when he 
struck the water, the distante beingl95 feet, 
about 40 Set more than the Brooklyn jump. 
He was:immediately picked up by. one of his 
friends in a boat, rowed ashore and. then taken 
by carriage toDoctorClark’a office,where he was 
examined and one of his ribs found to 
broken. He does not, however, anticipate 
any serious trouble from this ana'is quite 
elated over his victory. A wager o. #500 wae 
posted on the result. . i

Nearly fMM Employes «tap Work at Ike 
Instance ef the knights ef Inker—NeIke Situation In Raster» Bnrepe-Smelka 1

Stands by His Speeck—leader» et tke 
Bourgas Bevel! Arretted — Brtleln’s 
Position.

Buda Pesth, Nov. 6.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph received the Austrian and Hungarian 
delegations in the Throne Hall of the Castle 

* * to-day. In his speech he said : “It is regret
table that the complications in Bulgaria, 
which originated in 1885 from the overthrow 
«4 the government at Phillippopohs, should 
again cause serious apprehensions. The 
powers by united efforts bad succeeded in 

I localizing the movement and paving the way 
to re-establishment of a legal state of afftirs, 
but recent events in Sofia have produced a 
fresh and dangerous crisis, the development 
of which, and, I trust, its pacific solution, oc
cupy at the present moment the full atten
tion of my government, whose efforts are di
rected to attain the final" settlement of the 
Bulgarian question, which must be effected in 
co-operation with the other power», an agree
ment that there shall be created an autonomous 
principality and a legal state of things, which, 
while taking into account the admissable wish 
of the Bulgarian, shall equally conform with 
exit ting treaties as well as with the interests of 
Europe. Our excellent relations with all the 
powers and the assurances of peaceful utten- 
tions wë receive “by all governments justify 
the hope that notwithstanding the difficult 

«V situation in the East it will be found possible, 
A*~ while safe-guarding the interests of Austria 
If and Hungary, *> preserve the blessings of
1 peaqe to Europe.” Tlje Emperor appealed to

the good will of the nation to make the in- 
JJ ' creased sacrifice» rendered necessary by the 
étt ‘ progressive improvement in the manufacture 

of firearms. All branches of administration 
in Bosnia and Herzegovinia, he «aid, have

■ce» Menra ef Employment.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—At 2.30 this afternoon 

the Executive Committee of the Knights of 
Labor have just issued a general order direct- 
ing an the men employed in the packing 
establishments at the Union Stock Yards" in 
both the beef and pork packing establishments 
to stop work at 3 o’clock this afternoon. This 
makes the strike general and causes nearly 
25,000 men to stop work. It is not yet known 
whether the men will obey the order.

The strike became general shortly after 3 
o’clock. All the men in the great house of 
Fowler Bros., John Cudahay and nearly all of 
Armour’s men left their work by order of the 
Executive Board. At 4 o’clock this afternoon 
there were very few men left in the yards 
One prominent packer said : “I am ready to 
shut down for sixty days if the other packers 
will do the same. The strikers then,” he said, 
“would have a rood opportunity to rest all 
they wanted to.” It is not exactly known 
what policy the packers will now pursue, but 
it is understood they will at once advertise for 
men to take the place of the strikera. The de
mand made on behalf of the men, it is under
stood, was that eight hours should constitute 
a day’s work, the men agreeing to accept ten 
per cent, reduction in their present w 
Fourteen thousand men stopped work in re
sponse to the order, but it is estimated the 
order indirectly affecte 6000 to 8000 more.

^Yesterday morning a local paper published 
an interview with Nelson Morris, of the pack
ing firm of Nelson Morris & Co., in the course 
of which it appeared that Mr. Morris exhibit
ed a contract with the Butchers’ Assembly of 
the Knights of Labor, in which the latter 
agreed to work ten honrs per day, the same 
being signed by the members of the Executive 
Board of that assembly. Granvillo-Sawyer, 
one of the members of tnat board, to-night 
made a statement to the effect that be had 
never so mu* as seen the contract referred to, 
and that no such contract had received the 
signatures of his colleagues within his know- 
|BQoa i • :■:* f

Granville Sawyer, a member of the Execu
tive Board of the Cattle Butchers’ Assembly 
of the Knights of Labor 7802, denied positive-

wegH&ZSS.
of last July James Gallagher returned to his received. Such an order, if issued, would

1 wife at’No. 460 PôpUr-atreCt, this city, after necessarily come through his board, ae-said
Pesth, Nov. 6.—Herr Smolka was inter- ^ UQQxplained absence of 6 years, only to find Mr. Sawyer said also that not more that 800 or

viewed by a reporter in reference to the ber married to R F. Kiehl, to whom she had or 960 P^^.nowOu^and tLey had acted on
speech delivered by him to the Austrian dele- hme ^ Gallagher claimed that mdmdmÜ re8Pon8lbdltle” <1 g
gation Thursday. The interviewer says that ho had written and that his letter had mis- There seem tobe indications that the strikers 
Herr Smolka declared that Prime Monster carried, but the wife maintained that if hehad of Packinctown are weakening. A careful re- 
Kalnoky took no exception ' to hia speech, and written she would have received the letters, view of the situation to-night reveals that the 
that he intended to repeat its substance to and she refused to have anything to do with contract referred to in these despatches be

ll peror Francis Joseph to-dav. Herr Smolka him. Gallagher swore that if he could not tween Nelson Morris and the Executive Board 
stated that he had informed Herr Kalnoky of have her, husband No. 2 should not have her Qf the Cattle Butchers’ Assembly, though 
the speech he intended to deliver and denied either, and the latter, fearing trouble, disap- oot gigned by the parties of the second part, 
that the Emperor had redrafted his speech to peared. Gallagher then went to board with waa tacitly accepted by them and went into 
the delegations in order*) counteract the ef- his much-mamed wife, and to-day Kiehl, or .gffoct Monday morning. This is admitted 
feet <A hjs (Smplka’s speëqh. husband No. 2, returned to the city, and by two members of that board, while an-

* Tfc.________-_______ going before AM. McGUnn, accompanied by other to-night denied any knowledge of the
_ "r”" v.T""',,"", . -D Gallagher, the first husband, relinquished all contract, said no order to strike had been is-

. Bucharest, Nov. 6. It is alleged m. Bus the furniture lulus wife s house, as ^ by the General Executive Board and
■ns quarters that movemente similar to the weB ag to his srife and cbiM, on payment of claimed that hot more than a thousand men 
one at Bpnrgas, where a force under Cap*. $10. An instrument iq writing was drawn np were out. ' It is learned from the Chicago

■---- --- imzed the authorities of the town and signed in the présente c# the alderman,
imed Russian rule, have taken place and all the parties to the contract seemed oon- 

in other towns in Bourn a% r j - - r ■ « tent _________ ' fV
Bnssla Does NsrtBerônnlae Use Begency. AS ESOLISH ARTIST MURDERED.
Belgrade Nov. 6.—The Russian Minister 

f protests again* the cession-ef Brarova to Ser-,
via, as the acts of the "Bulgarian Regency are 

, not recognized in Russia. •
The Osar's New Bepresentettve.

Sofia, Nov. 7.—M. Geschoff, Minister of 
Tinanoe, has resigned. It is announced from'
St. Petersburg that the Czar intends to en
trust the’ administration of Bulgaria to the 
Russian Senator Slojanowski until a Prince 
has been legally elected.

umed name.
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SIR JOHN DEPARTS

After Three Bays’ Conference With Toronto 
lights efthe Party.

Sir John Macdonald and Hon. Thomas 
White, accompanied by their private secre
taries, returned to Ottawa by the C.P.R. last 
night. During hie three days stay the chief- 
tain received visits and views from the Toron
to faithful of all grades, some with opinions as 
to what is best for the parte s 
safety and others with little axes that 
needed grinding. On Saturday ' ev
ening he was driven to Oheetnut Park, Sir 
David Maephereon’s residence, where lie spent 
the night and all day yesterday. Hon. Mr. 
White remained at the Queen s.

Indies' Ottoman cleth ulsters tolling as

never

* I

l

"FATHER" MILLIBAR** RRWLT
Joseph’s spreoh to the 

delegations waa received in cold silence. 
There were no signs of approval except the 
customary cheers at its conclusion. The Hun- 
garian delegate are dissatisfied with the 
policy of^^Coupt Kalnoky, the . Imperial

HerrTieza, the Hungarian Prime Minister, 
assured the Emperor that if the inseparable 
interest of the throne and monarchy required 
It, the Hungarian nation would shrink from 
Do sacrifice to aid the army in its heroic tasks.

some-
Te “Bishop” Hewat’s Pastoral

Separate schools and Central Prison.
Saturday’s Globe and Mail contained a two- 

column letter from Rev. G.M. Milligan in re
ply to Hon. Mr. Mowat’s nine-column pastor- 
al of a week before. Mr. Milligan deals chief
ly with the Separate School question and de
clares that the Roman Catholic Church is 
making encroachments and obtaining privi
leges dangerous to the Ontario educational 
system and which must be strongly resisted.
He also touch»» upon Central Prison 
fairs, stating that to mcreaes Roman Catholla 
influence in the prison the priests decided that 
Warden Massie must share the fate of Col- 

History and Marmion and “go." “Ths 
Church of Rome," he says, “is daily growing 
in this province to be a distinct power in the 
State. It must be prevented by every legist-A. 
mate means from becoming a dominant in- • 
fluence in our Government affairs, else trouble 
is inevitably in store for us.”

It will be Mr. Mowat’s turn to appear ia 
print next Saturday.

The Canadian Institute Meets Again.
The first meeting of the Canadian Institute * 

for the session of 1886-87 waa held Saturday 
night, the President, Mr. W. H. Vender- 
smitten, in the chair. There was a fair repre
sentation of members. The proposition of the 
Art School to rent part of the building Was 
rejected, on account of its being necessary to 
retain the space,for the prising needs of, the 
institute. On motion of Mr. James Bern it "

the purpose of a museum: A committee con
sisting of President VAnderem’issen, Dr. Ellis, 
Hon. G. W. Allan, Dr. Daniel Wilson, Prof. ‘ 
Wright and Messrs. J. Hqrbert Mason, James 
Bain, jr„ and J. H. Pearce was appointed to 
devise ways and means to raise funds for the 
urgent needs of the institute. The annual 
conversasiooe will be held Friday evening, 
when the President will deliver bis inaugural 
address. ■

m ,
DECIDEDLY QUEER.

A PeMsylvoBla Eooch Arden Beys Oetllle
Successor for #10.

ij
Smolka Muds by His ftpèeefc. Trouble Among B. C. Indians.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—A despatch from Vic 
toria, B. 0., announces that troubles among 
the Indians have again broken out this season 
at Mettakahela. Tbe troubles are chiefly due 
to the quarrels between Roman Catholic and 
Episcopalian missionaries, who have been 
keeping their respedtive followers embroiled, 
each wanting to run the reaerxe. As serious 
consequences are apprehended the Govern' 
ment has appointed a commission to settle the 
affair.

af-
But didn’t Mr. Blake maxe a deal with Mr. 

Laurier on the Riel and Revenge cry? No it 
was Edgar and Mercier. The deal was made 
nevertheless, and it is just as much a dishonor
able deal as Sir John's alleged deal with the 
whisky and beer men.

And now for a deal of Mr. Mowat’s. There 
never was a more 
of ^ bargain and sale, than that be
tween Mr. Mowat and Mr. Thomas Nel
son of Edinburgh, the article of transfer being 
the Globe newspaper. For the control of that 
paper Mr. Mowat and his colleagues gave him 
a preferred position in tho matter of the school 
readers of this province, worth $100,000. oyer 
$10,000 of which has already been paid, and the 

‘balance of which is as secure as the Bank of 
England, or as sure as monopoly clauses will 
make it.

ON THE PENCE. tier’s
I

Em
direputablo deal,

gust opened—Another big lot or âne all- 
wool blanket», which we are selling at 
$ï.e# per pair and up. Pelley * PetlsT- 61

Hedals for the Mounted Police.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—There now remains little 

Times that, fullv 10,000 men are out, among doubt that within a short time the members of
them being employes of every .packing the Mqpnted Police Force who.were qpservice
house at the yards. Very few of Armour’s in the Northweat during the late rebellion will

: SAN Jo«B CkL.Nov. 7.—-Lai* »%ht Own* teerawill apply to the Mounted Police
O. Leggett, aû artist, and the sou of wealthy ^ Ues only in the province of the gold „„ Wlfe an(, children for *70.
parents m England was shot and instantly General Executive Board. It is said that the Nov g _ » Dia»terer jiamed
killed by John Clark, 20 years of age, who is steadier and cooler-headed of the employes NHIPRO, • " . , • ■ ,
employed on a ranch in the mountains near are very much opposed to a general strike, Shules, who contemplated leaving this city for 
Modem. On the ranch lived a young girl with while the movement is chiefly agitated by the old country, recently sold Ins wife and 
whom Clark was deeply enamored. Leggett restless characters and She so-called hoodlum children to a man named Williams for $70. A
while sketching m the hills-last Jhme stepped element There is nothing whatever in the regular legal agreement was drawn up be
at the ranch and on several.occasions chatted nature of a disturbance at the yards to-night, toeen the two men and the property was form- 
pleasantly with the girl This so enraged Half an hour after closing time scarcely an t |y transferred. The police are investigating 
Clark that he followed Leggett to this city employe was to be seen about the yards, t& matter.
and attacked him on the street. For this he Chicago, Nov. 7.—There, was no,disturb- ----------!------------------- ------ n -f
was arrested, found insane and sent to an ance worthy of mention at the stockyards to- The Quebec Cabinet Will Not Resign, 
asylum. He veas discharged two months ago day. Armour A.Go. report that flOO cattle Qukbec, Nov. &—Le Canadien tomes out 
and immediately set to work to find Leggett, were slaughtered in their establishment. It ia proclaiming that all the Liberal organa’
whom he believed hadenuted him to be sent now known thattheSteikera’ Committee for- and tbe mrTenti reporta about the
to the asylum. He met him on the street, mally presented their demands on the . , . . __ T -n___ ■K ■ g-rt. -rjs: •Ss ïKteï: «ÆsaS’Æa

entertain the proposition and a strike was last staterntint. 
ordered. The strikers sent committees 
around to-day to induce the men still at work 
to quit. In many instances, especially with 
firemen and engineers, the attempt 
cessfuL A number of packers held a confer
ence in Armour’s office to -day, but they de
clined to tajk about tbe proceedings.
The Canustlssloner of Customs Heard From.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Commissioner of Cus
toms Johnston has addressed a communication 
to the Citizen to show the falsity of charges 
which have appeared in many papers in the 
United States against the inliebitonts of 
Carnpo Bello and adjicent islands, that they 
have been guilty of the gross and cruel crime 
of plundering and otherwise maltreating the 
citizens of Eaatport, Me., on the occasion of 
the late disastrous fire by which the city was 
visited.

iJP-Na

I
By that deal Mr. Mowat Is master of the 

Globe, controls Its directorate. Instruct* the 
editor, and has so closely identified himseU with 
the Globe's policy on the Riel-Revenge issue that 
he, more than Mr. Blako, Is tlio present dictator 
of tho policy of tho party, and it is his line more 
than liis own that M^Blako was forced into 
taking. It was he On placed Mr. Edgar on 
the Globe's directorate; It was he who sent Mr. 
Edgar to Montreal; it is ho who dictates the 
entire policy of that paper on Dominion politics, 
and it is he who by his aggressive activity in 
Dominion affairs is speedily effecting his own 
downfall. It is time to quit pretending not to 
see—Mr. Mowat and hie organ and his Globe- 
direetor-M.-P. -negotiator, Mr. Edgar, are the 
principal actors in the plot, and the “drawers- 
up" of the platform on w#ch Mr. Blake is now 
standing. St. Ian.

Men's nll-weel tweed overcoats at $5 anel 
■fini Petleys’. 61

landThe Deadly Jealousy of e T Call- I1

joins os about toss. <1
The City Council meets to-night 
Mr. John lmrie, the printer poet, has Issued a 

book of his effusions.
The policemen donned their overcoats last 

fin- the first time this season.
Toronto had its first enow storm of the season

Constable “Dick" Wallace made a flying | Saturday morning. Some ot it etlU remains.
hold its tenth annual 

mise on the 17th,Thanke-

night iLenders of the Berolt Arrested.
Tiunova, Nor. 6.—Two leaders of the re

volt at Bourgas have been arrested by peas
ants in the vicinity at the town While trying 
to enlist recruits. The troops at Bourgas who 
remained loyal to the Government have es
caped from the town and gone to join the 
detatchment sent to suppress the insurrection. 
The Roumelish deputies have sent a circular 

Bourgas appealing to all Roumelians to 
intam their courage and warning them 

against listenihg to intriguers who are trying 
to deprive them their freedom,

The Government will send a note to Gen. 
Kaeibars charging that Russian agents in 
Bulgaria are engaged in drgâniznig a revolt, 
flie Prefect of Philippopolia asked for 
authority to search the residences in that city 
of the Nihilist Movi*i, and the Dragoman of 
thoAusshur Cotarulato, who, he had discover
ed, had been plotting a revolt, The Govern
mentinstructed the Prefect to proceed with 
the search, but told him it must be conducted 
in the presence, qf the foreign consuls,

Caught en the Ply- Cltittni shesdd remember to buy Tsronto- 
madesieves, and thus furnish employment 
to their felldw-cltlsens, by buying at 
Wheeler * Bein’». II» King-street ensktïSÆas

ed to a buggy, which had started from St. The four men who were injured by the falling 
Basil’s College. The way that he alighted on of the Granite Rink wall on Thursday are doing 
one of the front wheels and a shaft and grab- well at the Hospital.
bed the lines would do credit to a circus bare- Over $1000 damage was done by a Are in 
WL rider Richard West’s cedar block yard, Gladetone-oacK rioer,_______ avenue, eraly Saturday morning.

The inspector’s Opinion. John Wilton of 4 Walker’s Lane spent Sun-
Said Inspector Archibald to The World Ust WUh

night: “The liquor business in Toronto is on Themother of Lquu, & Zimmerman who 
the decline. Except in the big down-town waa lost in the Algoma disaster just n year ago 
places, the dealers are not making what they yesterday will sue thé C.P.R. for $8000. 
used to. Some are asking the Court of Joseph Harris,aged U.was arrested on Satur- 

rrrii.™ thoir assessments because day on suspicion of having stolon » watch, toeri rïïeî^ are ftihi^ snd other. chaland ^x rings which ho waa found trying

trying to sell out.”________________ Mr. Robt. Smith, of Messrs. J. B. Smith A
The Schsnner “Lite of Cheh.y».”^ti Sons.^mpretonte^b^ employes^the 

Chicago, Nov. 7.—Captain Henneberry, of hla marriage, 
master of the schooner Oit* of Cheboygan On Sackville-street Saturday night John Cur- 
telegraph, to this city that his vesrel ha. gone gj-J»aTe?» 
to the bottom. Shejs sunk in deep water and j being drunk. Both were run in.

Two young men named Charles Jenkins and 
Jamee Williams created a disturbance in the 
Rielmiond-street Bar ricks of the Army Satur
day by fighting. They were arrested.

Yesterday was “Foreign Mission Sabbath” 
with the Presbyterian Church. In all tho 
churches of that denomination special prayers 
were offered and appropriate sermons 
preached.

A black horse attached to a buggy without 
an occupant was found on College-street last 
night by one of the men of the fire liait on that 
street. It was taken to the hall to await a 
claimant.

Two cigar maker called “Big Tom” Mc
Grath and “Tony” Barns had a 17-rounds fistic 
encounter with gloves on Friday night. It was 
declared a draw. Each carries marks of the 
fray.

Mr. W. A, Frost of the Globe, who has been 
with a prospecting party In the Rainy River 
district for three months, returned to the city 
yesterday, He gained 25 pounds and a red

Bernard O’Connell, a wandering minstrel ad
dicted to fiddling, was run in on Saturday 
charged with having stolen some pictures and 
ornaments from the noose of Daniel Leslie, HI 
Front-street east.

4PERSOSAL.

Mrs. Cleveland is visiting in Bouton. i
Mr, Justin McCarthy, M.P.. is at Montreal, 

k Senator Evans is at Windsor, Vt., in good

J. F. Wood, M.P.P., Brockville, Is at the 
Qneens, •

Col. Arthurs is not much better although 
able to sit up in bed.

M^lor Harrison is Improving 
moved to his window.

Mr. James A. Saddlier, the Montreal pub
lisher, Is at the Roseln.

Mr. H.M.Hoxie.Manager of the Gould South
western system, Is dangerously ill at New

Jin’ Alex. Rankin, Liverpool, and Mr. James 
N. Taylor London, Eng., are registered

The well-known. and an well-dressed form of 
Tom,Allen of Ottawa may be seen in the vicin
ity of the Queen's, whore he is at present stay

furnaces for perfect coni fort 
Wheeler A Bain, 1» Klng-( Bins Hot Air

and economy-
street east.

Q. O. B. Bugle Band.
The presentation of prizes won at the an

nual tiflo match of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
Bugle Band took place on Saturday night in 
their new band room, Col borne and Church, 
streets, into which they have just lately 
moved after having had the misfortune of 
being burnt out of their old room some time 
ago. Through the kindness of the officers and 
men of the regiment, however, they have suc
ceeded in handsomely furnishing 
and on Saturday night it presented a fine ap
pearance. Major Allan presented the prizes 
to the successful competitors, and compli
mented Bogle-Major Swift on the efficiency 
which the buglers had attained in rifle shoot
ing. After refreshments had been jiartaken 
of, singing and recitations were indulged in. 
Prof. Reid,the swordsman, and Prof. P. Law- 
ance contributed largely to the enjoyment of 
the evening. A marvelous feat of swordsman
ship was that of CoL-Sergt. Cooper, who suc
ceeded inéutting-jm apple in two on, the back 
of Prof. Beid’s neck with a walking stick and 
without breaking the professors neck. 7

to
\ A Baltimore Fugitive Arrested at.Detroit.

Detroit, Nov. 7.—George P. Cooley is 27 
years eld, single, and up to Aùg. 7 last was tbe 
trusted manager of office No. 2 of the Union 
News Company, Baltimore. On that date he 
find to Toronto and assumed the name of J. C. 
Blake. An investigation of his accounts 
showed a shortage of between $706 and $890, 
and that he had been leading a fast life. 
About three weeks. ago he suspected that 
officers were oh his track and left the cornmer-

kA Seat fer Quebec’s Attorney-General.
Montreal, No*. 6.—It was currently stated 

on the street this morning that Attorney- 
General Taillon waa to give up tbe contesta
tion of Mr. David’s election in Montreal East 
and enter the field in Montcalm, where Mr. 
Richard, who was elected over Mr. Infortune, 
Nationalist, by a majority of over 400, would 
retire in hifi behalf._______________ i

Winding Up the Briton Company.
Montrbal, Nov. 6,—A petition for an order 

winding up the affairs of the Briton Medical 
Life Assurance Company waa granted to-day. 
Judgment waa reserved)*" on that part of the 
petition asking that, % general meeting of the 
creditors be called tbhppoint liquidator*.

and can be
i

a new room,
at the

oust.

cial capital of Ontario. Soon after he turned 
up in Windsor, where he wae located. The 
Baltimore officials were notified of the fact 
and an officer wae at once sent to this city. 
Cooley did not suspect that he was being 
shadowed, but he did not venture to cross the 
river until Saturday afternoon, when he re
ceived a note purporting to have been written 
by a friend, stating that his case could easily 
be settled by calling at room No. 15, Griswold 
House. On his arriving here he was confront
ed by Detective Crandall and the Baltimore 
officer and placed under arrest.

ing.1- Bngland sa» *>»« Bulgarian Meddle.
London, Nov. 6.—We have yet to .learn the 

nature of certain informal overtures made to 
Austria by Englani with Bismarck’s assent, 
for the purpose of checking Russia’s proceed
ings in Bulgaria. Whether these were more 
than the mere soundings so common between 
the powers and often fruitless, it is doubtful, 
but a natural curiosity here is great to know 
how far Lord Salisbury thinks he oan go'with 
tlw co-operation of Lord Hartington’s party.
With the details of incidents in Bulgaria, even Eartbquake Shocks In the South, 
to the last conspiracy by Russian agents at Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 6.—Greenville, 
Bourgas, vou are already familiar. Here sixty miles below Montgomery, reports a 
public opinion concludes that short of abeo- slight earthquake shock at 12 o'clock. This ia 
lute compulsion by Hungsna, Austria will do , , , ; Alabama

5£5£s**&
Tarais now m~8Mr "rStthi» of the
S but the pressure is changed. If JkTmd£ck£™ hïïtoSaffiSS
Turkey had been the aggressor, the right hon- 5?r,k ^ “

, orable gentleman mighthave started on a new a(klt™”a>’d 0fCharleston yestetoay in thirteen
crusade. -------- :------- ------------------- fathoms of water she felt a shock sensibly. No

Heavy Mark Gres Grain silks setting at 35 shocks were felt here to-day.
cents, 46 ecnls, nnd 06 rents, worth 75c to ------------------------------------
til.16, during tke Big Silk sale a£ Petleys’. Coal Miners Decide to Strike.

_______________________ 61 Mount Carmel, Pa., Nov. 6.—Eight hun-
Disraeli’s Tribute to Gladstone.' dred miners employed at the Cameron colliery,

Berlin, Nov. 6.—The publisher Cotta, qf the largest operation in the Shamokin Valley, 
Stuttgart, will soon issue the memoirs of have decided to strike on Monday next unless 
Count Vitzum while Saxon Minister at Lon- the Mineral Mining Company advance wages 
do*. The work contains much of the unre- 1° P1r T1?»-Avance .s improbable. Five
1853^nd lKffl 0fItmr^orrd^ thltmtoeœu^ and the Luke Fiddler and Hickory Swamp 

yw^ronv^tion ‘.tTffiSJ?~ wiU probably join them. 

yY field said : “Gladstone, Bright and myself Cirnnd Onehess C-ooklnx Kangcs, best In 
' J ^dre the three most energetic men in Partis- she world. Wheeler A Bain. IT» King-street 

ment. Gladstone’s energy is invincible.” east
Prince Alexander Bny. an estate. „ 7*

, Berlin, Nov. 6.-Prince Alexander, late BeRLra- Nov- 0.-The German official journ- 
| ruler of Bulgaria, has bought the Charlotte»- “J at ®t~bour* rec“unta * fr*ud P^ upon 

fcldt estate, near Schaffhausen, for 240,000 old Fre“fh ”ld,er8 res,d,n* « Alsace- 
mark». The purchase money is a part of the Lorraine. Circulars were issued which an- 
amount taken from Bulgaria by Prince Alex- nounced that the ex-Empreas had decided to 

f ignder upon his abdication of the throne, grant an annual pension to soldiers who had 
Agents of the late Czar tiad entered into been fourteen years in the service, and that a 
negotiations for the purchase of the estate tor bureau had been opened in Strasbourg to re- 
the Princess Dolgorouki at the time of the ceiv* and certify papers and to register names 
murder of the Czar. on the payment of one mark each by soldiers

„ ____ _ .rd*.i.»»f»r*» AfifirtPiHtin.i presenting the proper certificates, and twohST iSTT-'tT'TZorth]^-^^-ho -ot furnish certifi-

Teachers’ Association elected the following 
Officers : President, Mr. D. Bell ; Vice- 
President, R. G. Marshall; Secretary W. N.
Stevenson ; Treasurer, J. F. Ballard. Mr.
David Boyle of Toronto addressed the teach- 
•rs on the subject of the Ontario Educational 
Society, urging strongly the necessity for such 
in organization for the protection of teachers.

The People Should Help Themselves.
L_. Dublin, Nov. 6.—Mr. DUlon speaking at 

Longford to-day advised the people to help 
fliemselves, otherwise they would not obtain 

| Anything from landlords. ,

came for her to speak she ran off the stage in a
The cookis a total lois, 

drowned. Capt. Henneberry and his crew of 
seven men escaped in the yawl and are now at 
Detour, the entrance to the Sault River. The 
disaster occurred Thursday night during a 
furious storm. The vessel was loaded with 
coal and waa bound from Buffalo to Fort 
Brady. She was owned by Captain Mitchell 
of Chicago and was valued at $7500.

woman—was

4 fright ™
Prince Louis Napoleon, accom

V̂mWMeh«u#dLü,e from New 
York for Southampton.

I
vpanled by the 
Saturday on theBeantltol Duchess Satins In street and ev

ening shades, worth from ene dollar to 
fil.95. sell Inn at 46 cents per yard, during
the selling off sale at Petleys*. ®

Neva Scella Exporting to rub*.
Halifax N. 8., Nov. 6.—Novia Scotians 

are taking tbe greatest advantage of the privi
lege offered by the treaty with Spain to ex
port produce to Cuba. Already live cargoes 
of potatoes, aggregating six thousand barrels, 
lumber, etc., have bçpn shipped from Nova 
Scotia. Unprecedentedly large quantities of 
apples are being shipped to New York, 
American speculators having bought up all 
the Gravensteins in Nova Scotia. Thousands 
of barrels are being shipped every week.

General Superintendents W. It. Baker of tb, 
Manitoba and Southwestern Railway and /, 
Stephenson of the Grand Trunk Railway are 
staying at the Queen’s Hotel.

Rev. Josish Strong, DJ>., ot Cincinnati, hen 
accepted the position of General Secretary of 
the United States Evangelical Alliance, and 
will ramoyo to New York City and begin his 
work ht oncè.

Theodore Roosevelt, the defeated ca 
of the Republican party for Mayor o wl 
York, sailed for Europe Saturday, 
abroad ho will marry Miss Edith Cn 
Gotham belle.

Rev. Dr. Sexton has Just received In .-old 
medal of the Society of Science, London. Gug., 
awarded to him in appreciation of his won-: for 
many tears past in showing tho harmony bo 
tween Science and Revelation.

OCR OWS COUNTRY.
960,000 Lett to the General Hospital.

The wilt of the late B. B. Butland, music 
dealer, King-street west, who died on Oct. 20, 
provides handsomely for the General Hospital. 
The King-street business is left to Mrs. But- 
land, while the residue of the estate is be 
queathed to the hospital trust subject to an
nuities to the deceased’» wife, daughter, sister 
and nephew. The hospital’s bequest will not 
be less than $60,000. Mr. Butland was a lead
ing agnostic. He was burled in St. Janies’ 
Cemetery according to the Secular Society’s 
ritual. __________________'

The Wield In the Corn Belt
Chicago, Nov. 7.—The more complete re

turns from the corn belt confirm the earlier 
reports of averages of yield, as disclosed by 
husking, and confirm the predictions made 
early in the year, that the total yield would 
fall considerably under that of 1885. The gen
eral average number of bushels to the acre re
ported is from 25 to 33.____________

Bunk In 606 Feet of Water.
Chicago, Nov. 7.—A telegram waa received 

here tbit evening announcing that the schooner 
Ellen Spry hid sunk yesterday afternoon in 
about 600 feet of water, twenty-five miles 
southwest of Manitou Island. The crew took 
to the boats and escaped. . *

Items ef Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

A Chatham firm ship 45,000 barrels of apples 
from that district annually.

The Listovtel Town Council has voted $100 to 
the Southampton fire sufferers.

The Sarnia Catholic Church bazaar realized 
between $1700 and $1800 to its promoters.

Wesley Church, Hamilton, will ask Rev. D. 
G. Sutherland of London to become its next 
pastor.

J. H. McLellan of Lambeth has been ap
pointed an Associate Coroner for the County of 
Middlesex.

Alexander Reed, an old settler of Colborne 
township, was killed in a runaway accident on 
his farm Friday last.

The 5-year-old daughter of Alfred Benham of 
West Luther was run over and killed on her 
father’s farm last week.

Jas. Colson of Guelph has been appointed High 
Constable pro tern, of Wellington in place of 
the late Jas. Armstrong.

Phiknnene Debars, tbe 
rged with assaulting 
iTnas been remanded

where it was felt, 
until » cold wave 

There is every
ilo

CABLE NOTES.

The Executive Committee of the Paris Ex
hibition has granted 1,500,000 francs with which 
to construct a tower 984 feet high.

Escaped From Ike Asylum.
While the female patients in the Insane 

Asylum were being taken to service in the 
chapel yesterday afternoon one ot them, a 
young English woman named Conley, gave the 
attendants the slip and succeeded in escaping. 
Three honrs later a policeman found lier on the 
Esplanade and took hèr to police headquarters, 
from where she waa sent back to tbe asylum 
in a cab attended by two nurses.

Cost of Use New Fnrllament Buildings.
It is gratifying to know, says the Berlin 

Telegraph, on good authority that tb 
posed new Parliament Buildings at Tc 
will not cost one-sixth the amount which those 
at Albany cost the State of New York, and 
will not be one-fifth as expensive as the 
Ottawa building».

The 100th anniversary of the birth of Johann 
Ludwig Uhland, the poet and statesman, will 
be celebrated in Stuttgart April 28,1887.

The London Socialists have decided to hold a 
meeting in Trafalgar Square on Tuesday, Lord 
Mayors day. and a program of the days exer
cises has been Issued. J ■

Rev. Dr. Parker of London has Invited a con
ference of clergymen ot all denominations to 
discuss the question: “Is a State Church Com
patible with Christian UnltyT j,

somi-offloially announced that Prince 
Bismarck will go to Berlin on the 25th inst. to 
speak in the Reichstag during the debates on 
the Government’s foreign policy.

7 Sunday Still la the Park.
Now la the park preacher quiet,

Sàd has his visage become.
For the winds Of November they riot 

Through th* band stand gloomy and glui ,

Mayor Howland spoke on the subject of 
“Prohibition and the Enforcement of the Scott 
Act* to a mass meeting in tho DubUn-street 
Methodist Church. Guelph, Saturday night. 
He preached at both services In the same church 
yesterday.

Cooper tc Smith, boot and shoe manufactur
ers, have bought 7600 stdttof Spanish sole from 
D.W. Alexander at $28.00» and 2000 aides from 

at $12,000. Leather is low 
said that these prices cannot

V
;Liberty's Torch In Darkness.

Nxw York, Nov. 7.—The torch on tile 
statue of Liberty is in darkness to-night, pro
bably owing to the lack of funds to pay for the
service of keeping it lit.____________

UNITED STATES SENS.

No more Is Ms Ill-fashioned logic 
Poured out on the thick-headed throng.

No more does his friend demagogic 
Preach doctrine hat everything’s wrong, i

For the winds of November they riot 
, Through the bend stand gloomy and g!u> 
And now his only deliaght

Is .«hewing the end of bin thumb* i
___________ _________ —Ram Horne, j

alleged doctrees. 
Miss Jubert in Moni

tor trlaL
Robert Y. Ogg of Detroit, who was elected to 

tbe State Legislature last week, was formerly 
a printer In the Dundaa Standard office.

cha
real.lt is Beardmore & Co. 

just now, but lt is
be repeated. ■■■■ . .

Oh Saturday evening some ene set fire to 
some straw In IA Centee-etxeet, an unoccupied 
house. It waa extinguished - before any dam
age was done. Tbe striking of an irregular 
alarm sent tbe Court-street firemen to Sack- 
ville and R’.ver street*. ,,

There promises to be a big gathering of Grits 
in the AdfJaldo-street Rink to-morrow night, 
when H0>1. Edward Blake and Wm. Paterson. 
M.P. for South Brant, wilt tell the electors 
what the country must do to be saved. The 
rink will be well heated.

In Temperance Hall to-night 
Patriotic Union will present an addresevf wel. 

e and congratulation to Prof. Goldwjn 
t’n inrecognition of his service# tothe cause 

during bis recent visit to England. Prof. Clark 
of Trinity College will preside.

T inning Bros. r. the Grand Trunk Rails 
was heard in the Civil Assises on Saturday 

. was au action arising out of the sub-totting to 
UTOh. the G.T.R. of an Esplanade lot by the plaln- 
pfc.- tnflk who sued to recover the rent Of the Jpt for 
$410,- a period- between the expiration of one lease 

and tho commencement of another. The jury 
decided in favor of the Q.T.R.

- steel wire deer raat* will ntt wear eut. 
They require ne skakleg as they eleuu 
theassetoee. They «tenet fiU with dirt and 

all dnat fella through and can be 
r swept up.

Dr. Ralph L. Stone committed suicide at Mew 
York by shooting himself.

Plenro-pnenmonia in epidemic form has ap
peared to Clinton County. Indiana.

Augusta. Olfactories have reduced hours of 
labor from sixty-eight to sixty-five per week.

Express rates to New York were further re
duced 25 cents per hundred from CMcago yee- 
terday. ‘ /

Snow storms were prevalent in the New 
England and Middle States Saturday and yes
terday.

The Otis grain elevator on River-street. 
Cleveland, was burned Saturday night. Lees 
$35,000, which ia covered by insurance.

Sterner fell under the wheels of » 
freight train at Frazeyburg. O., Saturday 
morning and was frightfully mangled, causing 
instant death.

The Board of Missions of the M. E. Ch 
in session at New York, has appropriated 
447 for foreign nristiohs this year, against 
536 last year.

The Augusta cotton factories have voluntar
ily reduced thelipurs of labor from «Ixty-eigh t 
to sixty-five hour» per week and all mills will 
be in operation on Monday.

At Pittsburg yesterday Winter’s maze ren- 
lng establishment, McCouway & Torley’s 
ndry and Westinghouse Machine Company's 

foundry were burned; total loss, $80,000.
At Wetumpka. Ala., Saturday, a heavy tim

ber fell from tha new bridge over the Coosa w 
Rlver, carrying down four negroes named 
Miller, Murphy, Young and Rose. Miller was 

nnd Murphy and Young seriously is-

IA commission of jurists has completed a civil 
code for Germany. It is the work of several 
years and forms with the existing criminal and 
commercial codes a uniform system of legal 
procedure.

Owing to rumors of the prevalence of cholera, 
the sanitary police are more than usually vigi
lant in Germany. Sleeping cars are stopped on 
the lines at Cologne. Berlin and Frankfort and 
all cloth goods are disinfected.

The commercial bank of Darmsrtddt boa ar
ranged to take over four per cent, of the Lis
bon corporation loan, amounting to 27,000,000 
marks. The bank has also negotiated a Portu
guese tour and a half per oenV rpflgray loan.

The Bavarian Regent’s visit to the Berlin 
Court is fixed for the 13th URL The Regent 
will accompany Emperor VVilliam on the 
Letzlingen hunting. It is significant that this 
will be the first visit to the court of a reigning 
Prince of Bavaria.

i government at Vienna have decided not 
to await the results of the expérimente being 
made with different repeating rifles, and bhve 
ordered the factories to work nightand day oh 
the Mannlichcr repeating arms. The factories 
at Pressburg. Pesth and Steyr are running in
cessantly, producing the Werndi repeater.

has made the. following reply^a:Æ“h^fe.ti^rÆoMe9lf“ï

do not desire and should regret the presenta
tion of any national testimonial, even If the de
sire sprang from a feeling widely spread,which 
feeling I do not think exists. ;

James Briaret, an American painter, ’While 
journeying on a train from Monaco to v Annas, 
was attacked and robbed by three msn. who 
struck and stunned Mm with a weapon known 
as a “life preserver,” and stabbed /lim three 
times with a stiletto. One ot hi» wound» is 
likely to prove/ '~V

e pro- 
orontoScott, a storekeeper from Marquette, pleaded 

guilty to twenty-three charges or forgery at the 
Assize Court, now being held at Winnipeg.

!

1Felix Chenier. Examiner of Titles, has been 
appointed Acting Registrar-General of Mani
toba at Winnipeg, vice Mr. Miller, deceased.

About 500 head of live stock left Ailea Craig 
for the Eastern market last week, and it is ex
pected that fully-1200 head will be shipped this

A new French Liberal paper is about to be 
started at Quebec under tho name of La Tri
bune by one of the publishers of the late Nou
velliste.

There is some talk of the C.P.R. running a 
branch of their line, from the station at Myrtle, 
down close to Oshawa and on to Bowman ville 
harbor.

The charges against Pierre Racine, Postmas
ter of Longueuil, for bribery and corruption in 
connection with the Chambly Dominion elec
tion, have been withdrawn, 
l ilt is said to have been decided that Sir Don
ald Smith will contest Winnipeg for the Do
minion House in the Reform interest, whether 
or not any opposition is given.

Charles Murray is under arrest at Niagara 
for stealing goods from R. C. Burns, his em
ployer. The accused is a young man of éober 
and industrious habits and was generally re
spected.

The Government Inspector of Quarantine at 
Montreal is urging the Department of Agricul
ture to make the laws more stringent in rapro 
to the importation of cattle from the United 

and Great Britain.

4 ‘ Tfie Two Candidates.
From the Pttttburg Dispatch.

—Gaily the candidate 
Who has got “there.”*dtp«k“‘bWt'

t ; Badly the other chan 
Goss to tbe hole.

Pulls it In after him.
Mournful his aoui. "*X

An Anniversary Sermon to Children.
A Sabbath School anniversary sermon was

preached in Berkeley-street Methodist Church 
yesterday morning by Rev. Mr. longtoy. 
Tbe children were seated on an elevated plat
form just over the pulpit and sang several 
hymns nicely. Pastor Starr preached at toe 
evening service. '

< the Loyal and

com
Sml 1

WWahUHeg to sewtAiesst wind., fair 
U5L-I «otter rcith .no» fimrric <* row 
localiUu ; rfsfoe temperature.

Elmer !
srit A Troublesome ten.\ Sir John Macdonald is one of the most 

sensible of men. He declined an invitation on 
Saturday to examine qninn the shirtmakgrV 
array of lambskin, beaver and sealskin cape 
because he had an engagement with a vary 
bed aom on the index toe of his left foot.

Exorbitant Freight Bate*.
Huntsmen returning from Muskoka say 

that the Northern Railway charges exorbitant 
rates for .carrying game.___________

W hat Bubble Baras Said.
“Her hair sse sweet, sad stupe 

Wf use proportion wanting t _

had just purchased a hand- 
t Dineen s, comer King and

■ ?
\ <■ThoI I IIThe ’’ITaliaaat" Arresled as a Fcrsenater.

New York, Nov. 7.—William Orton, whose 
claims |to the Tichborne estate in England 
gained him notoriety, was arrested Saturday 
night at Brooklyn upon complaint at the 
Pension Department at Washington. Orton 
is charged with having personated one Charlra» 
Curtis, who is alleged to have served in tire 
New York volunteers, and with 
draw the presumable pension of tile alleged 
Curtis. ,

i -At H»»** from Ham-
Hif“f^£j&r*0gn9 to"iUTroi ,

At Queenstown : Anranfa from Now York. < 
At Havre: La Bretagne from New York.

Ymk.U*60”: °"°Un Mon"oh *•” New : 
At Rlmouski : PayigUn from Liverpool.

“Clve- and “Tehe."
-Who follow this grand motto! Why, Riggs i 

Sc Ivory, for they give the air and take your 
teeth without causing any pain, 
oast corner King andx onge-strects. 361

Mr. Gladstone dmderi 136 j
Why They «to There.

,’s some folks cant give the “why" or 
re" of anything, add home oan give a

siaptiasMB
street, and tite reason is that Stratheru ia sell
ing hia atoveatind house furnishings at a price
that tempts an

endeavors to;

I“wl
‘.•«ra :Death of the Aster Romne Chen

New Yobk, Nov. 6.—Charles Babin, the 
Astor House chef, shot Monday night by 
Joseph Ott, a visitor, who afterwards com
mitted suicide, died to-day of his injuries.

States ____________
Steel wire Mats areaew In «seta iril mmr

Wellington west. U6

killed 
Jjured.

Men's heavy working fiant» selling at fit, 
cheapstfiS. Felley * Fetiey. 61

No wonder: she 
some seal sacqua at-Wire male may be left amt of doom to 

the rain, as all the parts are tborongbly 
gnlvaulzcd nnd Jupnnnefil, and will net rnst 
er Injure carpets or painted doers. 136

Office south-xXI
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w WANTED:
■rrryoac to give ear KRAMT ISLAND 

VOALn trial nasi be satisfied.
CONGER COAL CO.-6 KING EAST.
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